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President’s Report

Graham Parkinson

Spring has officially arrived and summer will soon be here along with our Annual
General Meeting, summer Regatta, and Environment Day.
The LKO plans to formally initiate a number of Lake Plan
activities this year. Early this summer the LKO will conduct a
comprehensive residential survey to establish the priorities
of area property owners. As outlined in various presentations and articles last year, the final “living” Lake Plan document will play an important role in maintaining those aspects of our environment that we hold important. In order
to be successful this survey must achieve a high participation rate so that the final plan properly represents the interests of all our residents. Please renew your membership
and speak with your neighbours to encourage their participation.
In our fall issue I mentioned that the government’s plan
for the Trent Severn Waterway (TSW) did not follow the
TSW Panel’s main recommendation to create an Independent Water Management Agency. On the bright side, I’m
pleased to notify you that the Coalition for equitable Water Flow co-chair Dr. Chris Riddle was appointed to the TSW
Advisory Council. I’m sure that Chris will keep us informed
about the important developments as the Council fulfils
its mandate to provide expert and stakeholder advice on
how Parks Canada can best carry out its responsibilities for

water management throughout the Trent and Severn River
watersheds to achieve an appropriate balance among its
water management goals.
This year the LKO is introducing an Associate Membership for $15 per family. Read more about this in the Membership Report. Another way the LKO hopes to reach out
is to initiate the LKO Bulletin Board. Details are set forth in
the Webmaster’s Report. Through the use of this Internet
service and our email notifications the LKO Board is striving
to enhance its effectiveness in serving our community.
What do the changes to the Official Plans of Haliburton
County and the local municipalities mean to you and the
future of our area? Is our environment receiving appropriate attention? When you see something that concerns you
regarding development/changes to the lands, do the official plans and local by-laws protect your interests? Read the
Development Report and gain an insight as to the changes
taking place.
We need you! Your participation in the LKO summer activities is important. Please let me know your thoughts regarding our initiatives and activities. Have a great summer!

Year-Round Energy Savings
IN MEMORIAM: We extend our sympathy
to the family of TREVOR BABBS who
passed away in March. Trevor was LKO’s
Lake Steward for several years in the
early ‘90’s. He and his wife Eva were
permanent residents on the lake.
Call us: 705-457-2324
www.haliburtongeothermal.com
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LKO Website—
www.lko.on.ca
Graham Parkinson

The LKO is pleased to announce that shortly the LKO
Bulletin Board (BB) service is to become available. The
intention is to have this website functionality become a
powerful service to the LKO community by serving as a
launching pad, discussion forum and feedback mechanism on issues of interest and concern. Similar to the overall LKO website, the BB’s usefulness and impact will be
dependant on the ideas and input from the LKO membership and the BB participants.
A few administrative points:
• one needs to agree to certain conditions of use in
order to participate and to register in order to make
entries
• the source of all entries must be identified through
an email address or name,
• the BB will be made up of discussion Forums which
can only be initiated by requests to the BB Administrator via the BB system itself,
• each Forum will consist of specific Topics that are
initiated by participants, and
• each Topic will allow for direct Replies to the topic
and/or Replies to Replies
• initially each entry will be reviewed by the BB Administrator to see that it adheres to the conditions
of use.
What Forums do you think should be included?
Let the Webmaster know in advance by emailing
lkowebmaster@rogers.com.

ad by Resonate Creative
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Development Update
•

•

•
There are no new development proposals before the local Councils or the County of Haliburton at this time.
County of Haliburton Official Plan: While the Province has
not yet approved the County’s Official Plan Update, the local Municipalities are now using it as a guideline for their individual updates. Details of the Revised Official Plan Update
are available on their website (www.haliburtoncounty.ca).
The Official Plan and Zoning bylaw are the key planning
tools that guide the local Council’s and staff. It is important
to have the appropriate Public input on the future direction
of Planning in our County.
Dysart et al. Official Plan: The Draft Official Plan is on their
website (www.dysartetal.ca) and is going to Council on
Tuesday, April 6, 2010 prior to being released to the Public for discussion. The following dates are important should
anyone wish to view and discuss the Draft
May 22- 9 to 11AM - Open House,
June 7- Dysart Council - Public Meeting
SIGNIFICANT NEW ITEMS INCLUDED BY
THE COUNTY’S OFFICIAL PLAN ARE:
• The Plan outlines approaches to be followed by the
local governments based on watersheds, lake capaci-

•

•

•

John Matthews

ties and fluctuating water levels within its control.
Previously local official plans had a goal to protect endangered and threatened species; now these plans
must also cover the protection of significant wildlife
habitat and wetlands.
The plan sets forth the requirement for the completion of an Environmental Impact Study for development and site alterations on lands adjacent to natural
heritage features.
For developments extending into or that are adjacent to a wetland, there are now conditions that will
require the applicant to undertake a Rapid Assessment using the Best Model and or an Environmental
Impact Study.
The plan sets conditions to maintain an appropriate
balance between a natural shoreline and built form
through restrictions on the clearing of natural vegetation including trees.
The County will work with Federal, Provincial, municipal and First Nation agencies to implement the Report of the Panel on the Future of the Trent-Severn
Waterway.
The plan now states “Lakefront communities are
also recognized for their role in the overall growth
of Haliburton County. The desirability of lakefront
development is anticipated to continue and is acknowledged as an important component of Haliburton County’s structure due to the vast number
of lakes and wooded areas. Local official plans will
contain policies that ensure development, redevelopment or conversion of properties occur in an environmentally responsible manner, with regard for
public health and safety.”

Haliburton Highlands Stewardship Council
The Haliburton Highlands Stewardship Council is a grass
roots, community organization comprised of dedicated
local volunteers who work to promote and encourage the
wise use of natural resources in Haliburton County. The
Council membership dedicates valuable time and effort
to produce and support the development of educational
materials and projects throughout the year. Below you will
find a sampling of some of our new and exciting spring
and summer programs for 2010!
Stewardship Discovery Days, are fun, educational and
4

interactive sessions about local ecosystems and natural features in Haliburton County. There are six sessions
throughout July and August, which are held on Wednesdays. Some of the exciting topics that will be covered are:
• Wildlife CSI
• Geocaching: A GPS Treasure Hunt!
• Why Wetlands?
To register, or for more information, contact Barrie at
(705)754-3436 or bmartin@outtolearn.ca Registration is
continued on page 8
SPRING 2010
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Working around your waterfront?
Are you planning to make any changes on your shoreline, below your spring high water
mark? You may need a Work Permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources before working in the water or along the shoreline.
Work permits are similar to the building permits municipalities issue to approve construction activities. They
define what the permit holder is allowed to do, as well as
where and when the work may be done. The permits include conditions which must be followed while the work
is being carried out. Some of the conditions are general,
applying to all situations, while others can be site and activity specific. These conditions ensure the work is done

with minimal impact on the natural environment and
with regard for public health and safety.
The permits are issued free of charge. Application forms
for work permits are available through Ministry of Natural
Resources offices.
Working without a required work permit or contravening the conditions of an issued work permit are serious
offences under the Public Lands Act, with stiff penalties.

WILL MY PROJECT REQUIRE A MNR WORK PERMIT?
DO require an MNR work permit:
• structures (ie. Docks/boathouses) where the crib or
combination of cribs occupy an area greater than
15 sq m (160 sq ft)
• solid concrete, wood and steel docks
• dredging boat channels and swimming areas
• aquatic vegetation removal – mechanical
• removal or displacement of rocks and boulders
within a waterbody
• erosion/shoreline protection within a waterbody
• breakwalls and groynes
• water crossings draining an area greater than 5 sq
km and enclosing more than 20 m of stream
• stream diversions and constructing channels, dams
and ponds
• commercial/industrial water intakes and heat loops

DO NOT require an MNR work permit:
• submarine cable laid on lake or river bottom
• boatlifts and marine railways (no dredging)
• docks – floating, on posts or stilts, cantilevered over
the water
•
- crib docks where the crib or combination of cribs
occupies less than 15 sq m (160 sq ft), and clean
rocks from dry land are used
• removal of old docks and boathouses
• minor or routine repairs to existing structures
• agricultural drains (includes maintenance) designated under the Drainage Act
• municipal and private water crossings enclosing
less than 20 m of stream length and draining an
area less than 5 sq km
• residential water intakes, heat loops and cables (ie.
small scale)

If you intend to work on Crown land, remember to plan ahead and apply for a
permit well in advance of your proposed
construction date.
NEED HELP? If you have any questions,
please contact your local MNR office. Information to help you design an environmentally friendly project that will minimize
impact on fish habitat and water quality is
also available.
5
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Does Size Really Matter?

With these sliders, its taste that counts.

Heather Travis

itty-bitty buns? Try store bought dinner rolls, thin slices of
toasted baguette, a quarter of a whole wheat wrap or use
a cookie cutter to cut out rounds from pita bread. You can
even just take a hot dog bun and cut it into thirds.
For all the running around you and your family do this
summer, serving power-packed Canadian beef means everyone is getting 14 essential nutrients including all five
B-complex vitamins – thiamin, riboflavin, niacin, B6 and
B12. Thiamin, riboflavin, niacin and vitamin B6 assist the
body to turn food into energy. They also help grow and
maintain healthy skin, eyes and central nervous system.
Vitamin B12 is essential for good health and is especially
important for building healthy red blood cells, creating a
healthy nervous system and making genetic material. The
only reliable source of vitamin B12 is animal products like
meat, fish, poultry, eggs and milk.
Amazing, all that taste and nutrition in one little beef
slider! And who said size mattered?

One bite, two bites, three bites, gone! Celebrate this
summer with little beef bites that pack big flavour! You
see them in restaurants and high-class eateries all across
Canada, little bite-sized beefy sensations taking over the
menu. These ‘sliders’ or mini-burgers are easy to make,
even easier to eat (think cocktail party fare) and full of
HEATHER TRAVIS cottages on Beech Lake and is the
good-for-you vitamins and minerals.
Director of Public Relations for the Beef Information Centre
As blogger Nick Solares of Beef Aficionado said in his
March 16th 2008 post, “Of all of the infinite varieties of hamburger I think that sliders are my
favorite. There is just something about the little bombers that perfectly captures the happy
confluence of beef, bun and cheese.”
For the ideal burger, start with great Canadian ground beef. For an added flavour twist,
try your mini-burgers with lean ground round,
The Goodbye Girl Opens July 5 for ten performances.
sirloin or chuck. All of these lean options ofSylvia Opens July 19 for eight performances.
fer minimal flare ups on the grill, while offering
The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940 Opens Aug. 2 for eight performances.
the most in flavour and nutrition.
Charlie Farquharson and Dem Udders SOLD OUT July 26 & 27.
Summer Wind July 12, Aug. 6 & 9.
For parties, try making a variety of flavour
La Bohème Four performances Aug. 29 (matinee) 30, 31 & Sept. 1.
profiles for guests to enjoy. By serving a crowd
Opera Excerpt Concerts Aug. 19 & 21.
Spicy Saigon, International and California slidChamber Opera Concerts Aug. 20 & 22
Richard Margison & Friends Aug.
g. 14
14.
ers – or the So-Trendy Slider each guest can
Opera
Master
Class
Aug. 6 & 7.
sample each little bite of goodness. Follow batickets available online
sic burger recipes and decrease patty by half
705.457.9933
to two thirds – a flattened meatball in essence.
www.highlandssummerfestival.on.ca
ww
ca
Got the burgers made but stuck looking for

A Summer Full of Live Theatre
Concerts and Opera
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Who Lives at the Lake?
Two common birds we see on
Kashagawigamog are the Osprey and Great
Blue Heron. The Osprey is often seen hovering at great heights and then diving into the
lake for a fish with a great splash. The Great
Blue Heron can be spotted stalking prey
along the shore…if you can stay still long
enough, it is quite a sight to watch them hunt!
OSPREY (Pandion haliaetus)
Measuring in with a 1.8m (6ft) wingspan, the Osprey is
one of the largest birds of prey in North America. Primarily eating only fish, this raptor can be spotted hovering
at heights of 10m to 30m (30 - 100ft) until a fish is in the
right position. Then with a dramatic dive it heads towards
the water hitting feet first, disappearing under the surface
with a great splash only to reappear moments later with a
fish clutched in its claws.
This large raptor has a white breast
and belly, and black/dark brown back
and wings. Its wings are long with wing
tips angled slightly backwards. Look for
the distinctive dark eyestripe (crown and
forehead are white).
The Osprey breeds near water. It migrates to Mexico,
Latin America and parts of South America.
Their nest is large (1m+ dia.) and permanent, near water
and at the top of a large tree. The tree may be alive or dead.
The Osprey will build nest atop telephone poles or on constructed nesting platforms. You can see a number of nests
from the roadway on the way up to the cottage near Argyle.
GREAT BLUE HERON (Ardea herodias)
The Great Blue Heron is the largest heron in Canada.
Adults stand over 1m high with their necks outstretched.
It flies with deep, slow wing beats holding its neck doubled back with the head resting on its
shoulders, and its long legs straight out
behind (not tucked up). Often seen
wading slowly, it is a patient hunter
and will stay very still for several min-

Catherine Hoare

utes before catching its prey. Mainly eating small fish
the Great Blue Heron will, on occasion also eat shellfish,
insects, rodents, amphibians (mostly frogs), reptiles, and
even small birds!
This bird is tall and thin with long wings, neck and bill.
The adult’s head is topped with white and a black stripe
on each side extends from the yellow eyes to slender
black plumes at the back of the head. Its back is greyish
blue, and its breast is white streaked with black. Breeding herons have long plumes on their breasts, flanks and
backs. They look kind of shaggy.
Mostly the Great Blue Heron is found along calm freshwater and seacoasts. They nest in colonies, sometimes as
a lone pair. The nest is a large platform of sticks, lined with
pine needles, moss, reeds, dry grass, or twigs. The nest is
either placed high in trees or occasionally on the ground.

18 Hole Semi-Privcate Golf Course
(Membership & Public Play Available)
MONDAY - Men’s Night
11 holes, dinner & prizes
TUESDAY - 2 For 1 - 18 Hole Green Fees
based on morning rate
THURSDAY - Family Night
max 2 children (16 & under)
play for free with 2 full paying adults
FRIDAY - Nine & Dine
9 holes & dinner - “date night just got better”
SUNDAY- 2 For 1
green fees (twilight to close)
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HALIBURTON HIGHLANDS STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL, continued from page 4
$15.00 for adults, $8.00 for children under 18, and $30.00
for a family, which includes 2 adults and 2 children, $5.00
per additional child.
Haliburton Tree Planting Program, provides Haliburton
landowners interested in restoring or enhancing their
woodlots and shorelines, with the opportunity to purchase subsidized native trees and shrubs from our local
seed zone.
The Spring 2010 Tree Planting Program has now closed,
as generally tree orders need to be placed the fall prior to
spring planting however we have great news! If you are interested in planting trees next Spring, 2011, you are now
able to apply for the Spring 2011 Tree Planting Program
throughout the summer of 2010. You can contact the
Stewardship Council for an application or download the
application from our website, and send it, along with photos of your property, to Nicole Tuyten, via e-mail, fax or mail
by March 1st, 2011. Please see contact information below.
Junior Naturalist Camps, are half-day camps dedicated

8

to educating up-and-coming naturalists, ages 7-10, about
our local natural resources. Kids will explore the meaning
and importance of habitat, and what it means to different
species, as well as exploring the wonderful worlds of Beavers, Trees, Owls and Wolves. Two camp sessions are available for summer 2010, the first running from July 26th to
July 30th, and the second from August 9th to August 13th.
Camps run from 10am to 12pm each day. Fees are $30.00
per child per week, or $7.00 per child per single session. For
more information, or to enrol, please contact Irene Heaven
via Tel: (705)286-3181, or E-mail: iheaven@outtolearn.ca.
For information on more of our programs, projects and
initiatives, such as Stewardship Series, Envirothon, Take a
Kid Fishing, and our Off-Road Vehicle Awareness Initiative,
please visit our website: www.ontariostewardship.org/
councils/haliburton 
Contact Nicole Tuyten, Stewardship Coordinator via
E-mail at Nicole.tuyten@ontario.ca, via phone
(705)286-5205, via Fax (705)286-4355, via mail
Box 820 12698 Highway 35, Minden, ON K0M 2K0
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FOCA Spring Seminar and AGM

Graham Parkinson

This meeting served three purposes: - to provide updates to members on the broad range
of FOCA’s continuing activities, - to provide time to network with other associations, and to gain added insight on specific issues.
LKO’s President, Graham Parkinson and Past President,
Stan Peck attended FOCA’s 2010 Spring Seminar and Annual General Meeting on March 6th.
Tracy Logan, FOCA Programs Coordinator provided
an overview and update on the FireSmart program. Dr.
Helena Jaczek, Parliamentary Assistant to the Minister of
the Environment spoke about MOE Perspectives on Ontario’s Freshwater Legacy. Dr. Brian Ginn, Limnologist with
the Lake Simcoe Region Conservation Authority gave an
overview of current water quality initiatives for Lake Simcoe and Kelly Thompson from Transport Canada provided

a review of the Vessel Operation Restriction Regulations
and the role of the Navigable Waters Protection Branch.
Slides from these presentations are available at the FOCA
website (www.foca.on.ca/foca-events).
The LKO would encourage members to sign up to receive the FOCA Elerts directly via email at the FOCA website.

Membership Report
In 2009 our final count was 265 members and 13 corporate sponsors. With your assistance we hope to increase our
membership in 2010.
In this mailing we have enclosed your 2010 Renewal
Form. Please update your information and return your
form and appropriate fees. Note the opportunity to direct
additional money to LKO’s operating budget to specifically
support Environment Issues, the Regatta or its Discretionary Fund.
In recognition that some properties are shared by more
than one family, the LKO has decided to initiate Associate
Memberships. In addition to supporting the LKO, for $15
Associate Members will receive the LKO Newsletter and
emails directly in order to stay up to date on LKO activities. Registration is completed by enclosing the money and

Lynn Childs

mailing information with your renewal form.
Again this year members have the chance to win a prize
in our EARLY BIRD draw. The names of members who pay
their 2010 membership by JUNE 1st will be entered.
It is our plan to personally deliver our Lake Plan Survey to
every property on the lake. We are looking for 25-30 LKO
members to help us with this activity. ‘Many hands make
light work.’ Interested members should contact me by
phone or email. Further information will be available at our
AGM in June.
Lynn Childs
kidsplay04@hotmail.com
705-286-6793 or 705-457-2415 (after May 2, 2010)
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Geothermal: A System that Saves!
Benton Brown, Haliburton Geothermal

“Your Land – Your Energy”: a concept that’s beginning to
change the heating and cooling industry dramatically. The
fact that one can install their very own heat generating system in their own back yard or lake is starting to save Canadian’s a lot of money. No other method of home heating
and cooling can match geothermal technology as a reliable
way to not only eliminate the use of fossil fuel emissions,
but also to significantly reduce high heating and cooling
costs. Clean, renewable geothermal systems make use of
the energy of the sun, stored in the ground, to heat and
cool your home or business. This energy is limitless, easy to
access, and always available. It is also totally non-polluting.
HOW IT WORKS
A geothermal system uses the energy of the sun, stored
in the earth, to keep you in comfort all year round. Even in
the winter, when a blanket of snow covers the ground, the
earth’s temperature remains approximately 10°C (50°F) at
only six feet below the surface. In order to bring that heat
into your home, a series of pipes are buried in the ground
or laid at the bottom of your lake. An ethanol solution is
circulated through the pipes to make them highly efficient conductors of heat. In the winter, the ethanol in the
pipes absorbs the heat from the ground or lake and, now
warmed up, the fluid is pumped back through the geothermal unit in the house. In the summer, the heat transfer
process takes place in reverse. The fluid in the pipes leaves
10

the house in a warm
state, but after circulating underground
(or underwater) the
pipes are cooled
as they exchange
heat with the cooler
earth providing the
home with cool air.
Once the pipes from your lake or backyard are connected
to the main geothermal unit installed in your house, your
very own heating and cooling source is ready to save you
money and keep you in comfort for years to come! Note:
Though the MNR is committed to reducing potential damage to lakeshore zones, a “lake-loop” geothermal install is
sanctioned by the MNR due to the benefits of lake cooling
to freshwater ecosystems.
COST SAVINGS WITH GEOTHERMAL
Significant monthly savings are realized after “going geo”.
Any home converted to a geothermal system from propane heating will cut
about 70%
off its yearly
heating and
cooling costs.
If oil or electric resistance
is replaced
with a geothermal system, the savings are even better, at
approximately 75-80%. In addition to saving on your heating and cooling bill, the geothermal system can also save
up to 50% on your hot water as it runs pre-heated water
through your tank! Using geothermal for heating and cooling changes the way you pay for energy. Because you are
taking advantage of the natural heating (or cooling) capacity of the earth, on property you own, you are drawing upon
a new resource that is essentially free.
continued on next page
SPRING 2010
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SUPPORT
OUR SPONSORS
We encourage you to patronize all our sponsors
located in this newsletter

6 Booth St Minden

Paul & Brenda Carey

GEOTHERMAL: A SYSTEM THAT SAVES!
continued from page 10
SAVE ON INSTALLATION WITH GOVERNMENT REBATES
The federal and provincial governments recognize the environmental
contribution of home geothermal
systems and their benefits as a clean,
renewable and energy efficient method for home heating
and cooling. Currently, total government incentives available to those installing a geothermal system in an existing home or cottage is $4,400! With the consistent rise in
energy cost, it’s no wonder the word “Geothermal” has got
everyone talking.“Your Land – Your Energy”: a new concept
that might just be right for you too.
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1557 Duck Lake Rd RR#1, Minden ON
18 Holes - Pay as you Play or Membership
• Practice Range
• Irrigated Throughout
• Power Carts
• Rental Equipment
• Licensed Club House
• Starting Times 7 Days
In Advance
Phone (705) 286-1315

EMMERSON
LUMBER LTD.
Serving the Haliburton Area Since 1957

Have A Dream But Need
Help Making It A Reality?

Our team of certified home and
cottage designers have both the
ideas and skills to build on.
• Full Line Building Supplies and Docks
• Daily Deliveries using 4x4 Trucks

www.emmersonlumber.com
Toll Free: 1-888-339-3325
Fax: (705) 457-1520
Email: information@emmersonlumber.com

Emmerson Rentall
All type of small
engine repairs.
Over 250 items to rent.
Helium & Gas supplies

62884106

Your Trusted Building Supply Partner

63 MAPLE AVENUE, HALIBURTON • 705-457-1550
MARKETING & DESIGN THAT CLICK
416.705.6936 | reson8cre8ive@gmail.com
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